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Data Collection and Use 

for Coordination



Welcome!
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Today’s Session

• Data and home visiting coordination

• SMART goals, objectives, and action items

• Data-related objectives from action plans

• Detailed action plan and next steps



Discussion

• What is your vision for how 

data collection and use can 

support home visiting 

coordination?



SMART Goals, Objectives, and Action Items

Specific Is the action item precise? Does the action item provide enough 

detail for someone to understand exactly what will happen?

Measurable How will progress be measured? What metrics will be used to 

determine if and when the task has been completed?

Achievable Is this activity feasible? Can the task be accomplished with the 

resources available?

Relevant Does this item support the overall goal? How does this activity 

relate to home visiting coordination? 

Time-Bound Is there a clear timeline? What are the expectations? 



Applying the SMART lens

Specific Is the action item precise? Does the action item provide enough 

detail for someone to understand exactly what will happen?

Measurable How will progress be measured? What metrics will be used to 

determine if and when the task has been completed?

Achievable Is this activity feasible? Can the task be accomplished with the 

resources available?

Relevant Does this item support the overall goal? How does this activity 

relate to home visiting coordination? 

Time-Bound Is there a clear timeline? What are the expectations? 

• Identify families that would benefit from home visiting services



Activity: SMART Action Items

• Use Google Doc to list SMART action items that might help achieve the 

following objective:

▪ Identify families that would benefit from home visiting services

• Link:

▪ https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vP8NRZ2DK4EKdtK_NZtKLASDuFf3ayGL

vC1IJm0rBsE/edit?usp=sharing



Detailed Action Plan

Home Visiting Coordination Detailed Action Plan

Measures: Enter metrics that will be monitored. 

Project Manager: 

SMART OBJECTIVES AND ACTION STEPS ASSIGNED TO DUE DATE STATUS

Objective A: Develop dashboard to share county-wide HV data by DATE

(Name[s] or role[s]) will generate list of metrics that could be included by (date) (Name[s] or role[s]) (Date) On track

(Name[s] or role[s]) will create and administer survey for programs/agencies to learn which 

data they collect by (date) 
(Name[s] or role[s]) (Date) On track

(Names or roles) will discuss metrics and select final set by (date) (Name[s] or role[s]) (Date) On hold

(Name[s] or role[s]) will develop data collection and analysis plan by (date) (Name[s] or role[s]) (Date) Need help

Goal B. Determine scope and effectiveness of existing home visiting programs and family support services 

designed to help families in crisis, and expand access, as needed, to help families recover from the effects 

of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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